
 

Thank you for allowing me to partner with you in 

pursuing your financial goals.  I’d love you to share 

this newsletter with friends and family.  You can 

learn more about our approach to investing at my 

website.                 -John 

Oklahoma Land Rush, April 22, 1889 
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The End of Money 

   How were you taught to handle 

money?  The fact that I use the 

word “handle” implies that many of 

us still think about money as a 

physical thing.  You know dollars, 

currency, coins, checks and regis-

ters… Oh my how things are 

changing.   

   When I was young(er) I would get paid for odd jobs.  I 

was typically paid in dollar bills and coins.  I saved my 

money in a piggy bank or passbook savings account at 

the bank.  My daughters are currently running a 

babysitting cartel (still can’t believe what people pay) 
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Customer Appreciation Event 

Tax season is over!  You are invited to bring  in your sensitive and confidential documents for complimentary     

shredding provided by The Meadows.  Then enjoy a free come-and-go buffet lunch from Earl’s BBQ! 

Let’s trade a pound of flesh... ...for a pound of love. 
Tuesday, May 1st 

11:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 
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and while they occasionally get cash or checks from the “over 40” parents, the young families don’t do 

checks and cash.  They pay with their mobile phones or computers.  They use services like PayPal and 

Venmo, just to name two – and the list is growing fast.    

   The fact is our family hardly ever pays a bill with a check anymore.  We use online banking and when I’m 

not shopping online, I use Apple Pay instead of reaching for my credit card.  Even our church contribution is 

handled online though an app.  Money isn’t just becoming digital, it’s becoming social. 

   I’m not hip enough to tell you where all this is headed or what exactly it means for our future.  But I do want 

to think about how we teach our kids and grandkids about money when all of the tools are rapidly changing. 

   The more things change, the more they stay the same.  Back in the day, we taught using a piggy bank and 

a savings account.  We taught basic lessons about knowing how much money you had, where it was, and 

once you spent it - it was gone.  The good news is that those lessons are still the foundation.  The tools are 

changing but the core values and lessons remain.  What we must do now is teach those core lessons 

through the tools our kids will use.  Even as those tools change. 

   The idea of giving a kid a debit card seems a little crazy – but you can’t learn to shop online without one.  

In the old days you took kids to the store, gave them money and they engaged the clerk to complete the 

transaction.  Today – most parents do all of transactions for their kids school expenses, shopping, sports 

team fees, etc. online.  We need to give them hands on experience of managing money in a digital world 

when they are young – unless we want to fund all their future mistakes.   

   There are some really good companies that provide debit cards to minors – ones that can be monitored 

and overseen by the parent.  This becomes the gateway to mobile and social money.  This may sound scary, 

but avoiding this change is not going to equip or train your kids to succeed in the coming age.   

   What you bring to the table is still the most important lessons: how to use money wisely, how to keep track 

of where you are, and how to make financial decisions based on your core values.  The tools are changing, 

but the core lessons are not.  If you would like some help passing on your core financial values to your kids 

or grandkids, let us help! 

The End of Money — continued from page 1 

 Relationship Tip:  

Support 

 A couple may not have every goal in common. 

You can still support the goals of your partner 

and encourage them to succeed. 

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member 

FINRA/SIPC.  Investment advice offered through 360 

Wealth Management, LLC, a registered investment   

advisor and a separate entity from LPL Financial.   
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